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148 Springbank Rd, Torrens Park, Australia, TORRENS PARK

+61872222690 - https://eyfonzi.com.au/

Here you can find the menu of Ey Fonzi Pizzeria in TORRENS PARK. At the moment, there are 11 meals and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Ey Fonzi Pizzeria:
warm and welcoming atmosphere and decor. the staff was so beautiful as they served the most delicious pizza I
ever had. traditional basic with a full of tasteful fillings. seriously good. read more. When the weather is good you

can also eat outside. What User doesn't like about Ey Fonzi Pizzeria:
locally in the opposite and regular. very inconsistent. if own and management there is higher quality. Note that

the portions for the tweeled rings are also incompatible. Usually the serviettes are generous, last time I ordered,
we only have like 10 rings all up. read more. Ey Fonzi Pizzeria from TORRENS PARK is known for its exquisite
burgers, to which delicious fries, salads and other sides are offered, The barbecued food is freshly cooked here
on an open flame. Naturally, they also provide you with tasty pizza, baked straight from the oven in original style,

and you can expect original Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Burger�
MEXICAN BURGER

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
OLIVEN

PRAWNS

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PASTA

BURGER

P�z�
PIZZA ITALIANA

GARLIC PIZZA

MEXICAN PIZZA

PEPPERONI PIZZA
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